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By Delphine de Vigan

Bloomsbury Publishing PLC, United Kingdom, 2010. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 196 x 128 mm.
Language: English . Brand New Book. Lou Bertignac has an IQ of 160 and a good friend in class
rebel Lucas. At home her father puts a brave face on things but cries in secret in the bathroom,
while her mother rarely speaks and hardly ever leaves the house. To escape this desolate world, Lou
goes often to Gare d Austerlitz to see the big emotions in the smiles and tears of arrival and
departure. But there she also sees the homeless, meets a girl called No, only a few years older than
herself, and decides to make homelessness the topic of her class presentation. Bit by bit, Lou and No
become friends until, the project over, No disappears. Heartbroken, Lou asks her parents the
unaskable question and her parents say: Yes, No can come to live with them. So Lou goes down into
the underworld of Paris s street people to bring her friend up to the light of a home and family life,
she thinks.
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ReviewsReviews

It is fantastic and great. It usually will not charge an excessive amount of. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely di icult to leave it before
concluding.
-- Modesto Ma nte-- Modesto Ma nte

This book is really gripping and intriguing. It is writter in easy words and never confusing. You can expect to like the way the blogger create this pdf.
-- Sum m er  Ja cobson-- Sum m er  Ja cobson
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